
BEST OF LUCK

START



Verbs



1.
We ………. (consider) all this 

before? 



2.
Ram ……… (cry) since morning.



3.
Sita realized what she ……….(do) 

and began to cry.



4.
When Nehru ………. (write) his 

will?



5.
He thanked me for what I ……….. 

(do).



6.
He ……….. (visit) us next weak.



7.
Look! They ……… (go) down.



8.
Alfred Noble ………… (be) born in 

21st October, 1833.



9.
A liar is a person who habitually 

…………(tell) lies.



10.
The conductor ………(work) for an 

hour.



11.
Three person got out and…….. 

(disappear) into the night.



12.
We saw that she…….. (float) on 

the water of the river.



13.
The price of these jeans ……… (to 

be) reasonable. 



14.
Either Mohan or I …….. (to go).



15.
Mumps ……….. (to be) not 
common among adults.



16.
The mayor as well as his 

brothers ………. Going to prison.
(to be)



17.
There ………. the bell.

(to go)



18.
They ……. Panchkula yesterday.

(burn)



19.
Either my brothers or my father 

………. Responsible.
(to be)



20.
Water ………..at 100 degree.

(to boil)



21.
It started to rain while we ……. 

Tennis.
(to play)



22.
Here ………two apples.

(to be)



23.
Baba started weeping when he 

……… out of the court.
(to come)



24.
I ………… (to finish) this novel by 

this time tomorrow.



25.
More men than one ………absent 

today. 
(was/were)



26.
Neither of the two boys 

……..done it.
(has/have)



27.
What evidence ……….these acts?

(is/are)



28.
The director as well as dancers 

………honoured.
(was/were)



29.
Four miles ……….not a long 

distance.
(is/are)



30.
Time and tide ……..for none.

(wait/waits)



31.
I or he ………to be rewarded.

(am/is)



32.
Many an accident…….recently 

taken place.
(has/have)



33.
No student and no teacher……… 

present. 
(was/were)



34.
……….I or her to be rewarded.

(am/is)



35.
Five times ten …… fifty.

(is/are)



36.
A pair of spectacles ……. broken.

(is/are)
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